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WOLFACTS ,Extobo Net Star Is
by
Tennis Tearn 'Coach
Connie Ale~Cand~tr
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Steve Vidal JJ•, was named coach
of the University tennis team this
week. The former Lobo and University of Arizona net star is nracticing law in Albuquerque now and
wm coacn the tennis team in addi.
tion to his practice.
Steve is a veteran o:l; New Mc;!Xico
tennis W&rs, having been the sta.te
singles champion in 1946. At .preaent, he holds the state doubles cham~
pionship with his brothel,'-in-Iaw,
Bill Lindamood,
The schoql's tennis fortunes are
expected to take a turn for the better as promising players li.ke Bruce
Pieters, George Mann, .and John
Tau! are improving daily. Vidal wil~
enter a team in the Southwest tournament at Phoenix Oct. 26.

Tryouts for Rqdey's
Next Play Will Be
Tomorrow, Friday
Name: Bill Speer.
Position: End
Weight: 193
Height': 6' 3
Hometown: Pampa, Texas
REMARK.S: Studying to be a pe~
troleum geologist, Bill is a senior in
the College of Arts and Sciences.
In the pass-catching department,
Speer can really spear 'ern - and
he plays a good brand of defensive
ball as well. Bill, a good punter, is
a two-yea); letterman with the Hilltoppers. 21 years old, he also plays
a lot of basketball with local amateur teams.
During his high school football
days at Pampa, Bill was ranked
among the top schoolboy gridders.
He turned in three years of prep
football with the Harvesters. Speer
is probably pretty happy about the
1950 showing of his hometo~
team, a squad which is one of t\1e
five remaining undefeated, untted
outfits in the Lone Star State.
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Sports Wheel
~--ByPAULSHODAT~---~
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Delta Sigma Phi, after stiff competition in the first half, pulled out
to beat Pi Kappa Alpha 22 to 15 in
the first game of a four-game intramural basketball-header Monday
evening.
Led by Fred Wong, Phi Kappa
Tau tumbled Alpha Epsilon Pi by a
35 to 1!l count. Lennie Cohen was
high scorer for the losers, sinking
five field goals.
The AFROTC squad defeated the
Newman club 28 to 18, as M. Caligure scored eight points for the
victors.
·
• The Shothots chalked up a,nother
win rolling over the Baptist Student Union team 24 to 14. L. French
collected nine points for the Shothots taking high scoring honors.

EASTSIDE
ClEANERS
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Delta Sigs Defeat
Pike Cagers, 22-15

''It takes. a good man to go out
and get beat every Saturday and
still sho:w :!or pcactice on Monday,"
said one of the Lobo gridders.
Right, but it is harder still to do
that when you know that possibly
several thous(lnd people hllove been
yaking about your previous week's
play in no complimentary tones.
Every one must face it. This is
definitely not New Mexico's year ill
football. At the first of the season,
most observers believed the Lobes
would be very lucky to break even
this year. It has become plain that
the team isn't playing the way it
knows it ought to play. ·
This is a green team which is Lambda Chi's, Phi Delts,
making mistakes, costly mjstakes.
Just who has been cornprismg our Jerboans Win Intramural
team this year·? Seasoned veterans
Intramural basketball was played
are scarce. 'l,'hey can be counted on in the University gymnasium Friless than one hand. Yet the Lobos day night. Here are the results:
have managed to gain 700 yards The first game was touch and go
and 32 first downs against West between Lambda Chi Alpha and
Texas and TWC. Earned touch- Sigma Phi Epsilon with Lambda
downs? One, the first one again~>t Chi winning 18 to 16. J. Fisher was
TWC Saturday. Yes, costly errors. high man for Lambda Chi with 8
Our tackling, an indispensable points.
·
part of defense: Isn't tackling h(lbit
The second game between Phi
forming? Learning tackling correct- Delta Theta and Alpha. Epsilon Pi
lY to begin with and practicing so was a run-away with the Phi Delts
constantly that it becomes habjt? winning by a score of (16 to four.
What real chance have the boys The third game of the evening was
now playing had to U!llearn poor between the Jerboaria, and the civil
tackling? Doing it well in pr(lctice engineers. The Jerboans took this
before the coaches and doing well easily, winning 31 to 1. The Rockunder fire when you really haven't ets 'Won their game from the chembeen under fire but this half season ical en~ineers by a forf!lit.
are two different things.
What is wrong with the' Lobo
team? We'll tell you what is right.
Press club meets tonight.
They havep't quit yet and that is
the most r1ght thing any team Cl!lli
do. Not once has one of tnern backed
down like a paper hanger at lunchtime. If you have seen it, drop us
a line <J.nd, give the instance, We
Welcome Again
believe you will be wrong.
At any· rate, this is the first inStudents
stallment on out honest opinion of
the tea,rn. We are going to keep it
factual i1 we can. This is a good
time to d,o. a little factual analyzing.
The team 1\as a tough row ahead,
the toughest. I don't believe a person in Albuq,uerque would want to
face the crews the Lobes hav11
and
ahead. I woUldn't. Let's look into it
more later.
·
·
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The University Theater will hold
try-outs for "The Madwoman of
Chaillot," Maurice Valency's adaptation of Jean Giradoux's allegory,
tomorrow: and Fl'iday of this week
from 4 to 5:30p.m. in Rodey Hall.
This is the theater's second major production, and will run for ten
nights beginning Dec. 6. ·
Director Gene Yell announced
that 30 parts must be cast for men
and 10 for women. "This is an excellent chance for interested men,
with or without experience, to get
into a major University Theater
p1·oduction," Yell said.
Parts available for men include
a juggler, a singer, who must also
carry an acting part, and several
cnaracter roles.
Everyone who is interested mav
try out. Students do not have to
be drama majors to be eligible for
roles in University Theater Productions.

This Trip Necessary?
-

Tomorrow night in the SUB base·
ment lounge, Jack Imrie. wUl show
slides of his trip to Mexico. The
title is, "Was this Trip Necessary1"
The program will get unde:~;way ~;~t
6:15. A supper Vi!ll bq ;!l~f'{~d. nt
5 :45, All students ate welcome to
dr~p in.

lAUNDRY

Ask Almost Arty Studen,t
On~

Block From U

1706 E C~N'fRJ\L.
TEL.~ ~;\3.!l5

Bo·bodaalansa Tries
Hiding Under Chair
As Newspaper Hits
A bundle of heave11 bas finally
arrived c.o.d. for Bob Ciesiel, Bob
Niebur, and David Grant, UNM students.
He is '3 feet long and has free
run of the apartment, but so' far·
bas hidden under the couch. He was
scared when a newspaper was
throw!l at him.
He has been named Bohodaalansa
which is quite a long name even for
a baby alligator.
·

Gals Dig Divots.Manana
The Women's Recreational council will get its intramural golf
matches and contests 11nderway tomorrow at the driving range and
club house. The nine-hole match will
be f1·orn 1 to 6 p. m. both days. The
driving, putting and hole-in-one
contests are scheduled from 4 to 6
p.m. tomor~:ow and Friday. Advanced and beginners who wish to
sign for the match and contests a1·e
asked to call 3-0044 by noon tornol,'row.

University· film· Club
Announces Schedule

I

'fednesday, October 25, 1950' .·

~t ··.'! .• ' • •

Page Four

Weary Driver Seeks
Unoccupied Space
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Play: for 1--1-C Oa nC:e
'

hfomecoir,in,.g. /jop
Spot-, If Ay.a1/gble
J..a \Lorna. ballf(?Ohr .. w~·s selected
for the I!omecomn\g ·dane!) ,Nov. 4

Man on Golf Course
··
·
·
Sa. fur. d.a.y·_·.· After.noon,1
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A/:Jbey Needs Copy
For Winter T-Bird

Alii MOONE'I

Edward Abbey, editor of tlie
Thunderbird, gave notice today that
work is to begin immediately on the
second issue of the year.
It is hoped that the .next issue
will contain a greate1· variety of
contributions. Tho issue that has
just been released contained one
long story by Ben Duncan and
With only 48 more shopping days
seven poems. The next issue will until
Christmas, Arthur L. Rautendeavor to use some shorter man, clinical
psychologist at UNM,
Dorm Gets Trial TV Set stories.
offers
advice
The Thunderbird will consider to children. about giving presents
apy contribution, whether essay, reAnd Athletic Equipment VIew,
Rautman said this would aid Unipoem or sh01·t story. No limit
A trial television set will be in- is set upon the number of items any versity students in buying Christstalled at 'the Men's Dorm · this one person can submit. All manu- mas presents for their little brothweek. A permanent set may be scripts will be carefully considered, ers and sisters.
bought later.
· ·
· and although they cannot be re"Give simple, inexpensive playAt the last meeting of the dorm turned unless accompanied by post- objects designed to appeal to an
council, purchase of needed athletic age, they will be held in the Thunchild rather than an expenequipment was authorized. Work derbird office, 207 Journalism build- active
sive, elaborate toy whose main atwtll also start this week on the ing, for one year before they arc tractiveness is in its sales appeal
·l;!orm's volley ball courts.
disposed of.
to the buying adult," Dr. Rautman
~
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FreShm11n numeral sweaters and
Jetter certificates are in the athletic office, Gene Polk, Lettermen's
club president, announced today.
They may be picked up there.
The arrival of letter jackets and
sweaters will be announced in the
Daily Lobo.
·
·
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To Please A Baby •••

Rautmon Tells How to Pick Toys, Gifts

1 2 ... Light up your present brand

Do exactly the same thing-DON'T
INHALI!. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PHILIP MORJ,US invites you
to compare, to iudge, to JeeiJe f!!! '-.Ourself,
Try this simple test. We j:)elieve that you, too, will agree o o •
PHILIP Mou.Is is' indeed, ~erica's FINEST Ci~W"ette t
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.
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by thE: Student C.i!!llicJl.l;>st night.
Jose Eligio, Pino, 23, and Ge.ne
Joe·· Pas~aretti! pr~sic:lel,\.t/fi>p~ ·tqe M•_rtin.e~,. 18...,·.;.·h.ave signe.d •tateStudent Counc1l, satd" that'"·bckets
,.,
.,
o
woulc:l P!'Obably go on sale Monday. ment~ admitting they took part in
.T". e council voted , to. allot· 50 the Saturday afternoon beating of
••
'0. R. Dolan near UNM's golf
tickets .for the (lance to each of the course, the Sheriff's office said yesthree Albuquerque \ligh schools.
_te:rd!IY· Anothl,lr suspect, 16, refused
There was some dbubt as to 'to s1gn;
whether La Lol)la ballroom would
be available for the dance as the
In his statement, Pino said the
.
f
trouble grew out of an argument
Alb uquerque P 0 1lce
orce was with Dolan an.d J. W. Lovett wht'ch
planning to hold a dance at La
Lorna Nov. 3. Pass"retti app'binte· d .took )?lac~ at a. gr11vel pit east of
Jimmy Goldstein a~d Fenton Kel- 'the ctty. . · ' ·· ·· '' ·
ly as a committee to investigate the
Pi no, said that he told· Dolan he
·JO b of c1eamng
· .th e ba11 room ·before
· • would
come back p·
with some others
· · , , f or a fi g ht · ,Wh
... en mo w1'th. th e t wo
the dance.
• · L· ·
•
returned, t}l.e statement continued,
The a Lorna ballroom ~~ UJ! for · there were more words and Dolan
sale at the ;present. , Passarett~ :re·- and Lovett· left 'followed by the
porte!} to tlie council. that lie ~ad three,
··' · · ·
been !nformed by_P!-'es;denF PopeJOY
While ;he fought with Lovett,
that 1f the place were bought be- Pino said Martinez nit Dolan in the
fore J;pe c;lance, the owners would abdomen 'with a wrench. The three
probably allow .the dance to be )!eld then left, he added.
m t?e ballroom.
The trio is being held without
. T1ck!lts for the 9anc~, it was de- charge in the copnty jail.,
ctded by .the councll, w1ll sell for $1
Dolan's condition yesterday was
per · couple. Students may buy better. St. Joseph's hospital said.
tickets at the Associated Students'
office in the SUB.
·

All f;re$hman Letterman
To
Get Number
Sweaters
..
.
.,

.~-·

·. · ~'four-leaf Clover"
Dance ~an Features
_Capering Cpme~ians

4.~.L~;,~:§~.~~~~tea. Two Confe~s, Beating

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

1...
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·~·\·;·~t·.

Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Justtoke a puff-DON'T INHAlE-and
..,.1-o-w-1-y let th1t smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

'
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.· ,·
'
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25
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI
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The University Film Society has
announced its · 1950-51 prog1•am•
The films to be shown are:
"Whe1·e can I. park 'my car?"
Nov. 11, The Well Digger's That is the question of the day,_
Daught~r (French); Nov. 18, The
."No, you can't park there; that'll
Affair Blum (German); Jan. 6, Ma- r<,lserved for the faculty. No, you
jor Barbara (English); Jan. ~0, can't P~trk there eithel.'; that's the
Chapayev (Russian) ; Feb. 10, Car- fut1,1re sit.e of the new SUB;''
nival iri Flanders (French) ; Feb. ·
By this time the student in ques17, Chaplin Festival and a Buries- tion is la,te for his class, decides to
que on Carmen; Feb. 24, Crime and cut it, misses some vital informaPunishment (French); April 17, tion, is thoroughly demoralized,
The Eternal Return (French); and f!unks out of school, These are
April14, The Private Life of Henry !llOrl:ud cl!nsequences of no conven.
VIII (American), and April 21, 1ent parkmg lot~.
Mark • of Zorro (American, silent ·· .Must the poor unfort!lnates who
starring Douglas Fah·banlts, Sr.), own cars be subjected to. such frusEach of the foreign films will trating complexities?
have English subtitles. Short subHold on! Don't sell your car yet.
jects selected from fields of art, mu- Fortunately, the administration is
sic, and dance will precede each fea- not.constructing.anything on the lot
.":1 ture. Showings will be in Rodey·
next to President Popejoy's house
Hall at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
yet. Yes, we have a solution.
Season tickets may be ordered
Set your alarm clock back a few
from the Film Society, UNM Box minutes, park in President Pope91. Singles are priced at $3.00, two joy's back yard, and hike to your
for $5,00. Further information can early class.
be obtained from Bill Dame by callWho said that man is not a raing 3-0237.
tiona! anirnal1

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

·
.
·n·
La
,,

.•
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Art· Mooney and his band has
been selected to play at:the UNM
1: •' ;Honiec·orning dance, Hank ;Parkin·
son and ,Jim Woodm11n, homecoming
co-chairmen, ·~isclosed today. · The
contrac~. was signed yesterday. The
·
dance will be held on Nov. 4. ·
Art Mooney and liis . orchestra
feature th~ ballads of l3ob Manning, the comedy capers of Kerwin
Somerville and . !lOVelties by Bill)':
Dee. The Art Mooney recording of
-"I'm Looking Over a•"Four Leaf
Clover" was a smash.·hit all over
the nation. , His style is combined
with the clarinet leads ·Qnd" llluted
trumpets that are ·reminiscent , of
the old master, Glenn Miller. The
style has individuality, however.
Mooney has played at many of
the prominent theaters over· • the
country, including . The· Capitol,
Roxy and Strand in New York: City,
the Downtown in Detroit, the Palace theater in Columbus and Cleveland, the" Palladium ballroom in
Hollywood and in the new Shamrock hotel in Houston:, Texas.
Art has appeared with his band
on many radio shows, and on TV's
Cavalcade of Bands.
!l'he Lincoln hotel was the location. job that gave him· his cul')."ent
recording contracts'with MGM. The
initial contract at the Lincoln called
for a stay o£ tw'o weeks. His band
remained there for ··eight months.
Novelty tunes have long been one
of the fortes of the Mooney band.
Realizing that the discriminating
public demands more than eight
rhythmic bars in patterned sequence, Art has combined entertainment with dance music. Mooney
has also done much in the way of
choral an dvocal presentations.
Art Mooney has done much to
pave the way for talented young
a1·tists. Fran Wa!'l"en was given
he! ,first chance at big time entertaming as a songstress with the
Mooney organization.
Art has been selected as one of
the "Ten Best Dressed Men in
America.'' He seldom writes a letter, and is credited with starting the
crew hair cut fad among bandsmen.
He also collects cla;~sical.records.
A high school eourse in saxophone started Art on his musical
career. After he finished ' school
Mooney began as an 11pprentice
linotype operator on the Detroit ''
News. He often played "dates" in
and around Detroit and finally got
into the band business full time.
The army took over :(or three and
one-half year and Art directed ·air
· corps bands at Miami Beach. Following the service Art got the Lincoln engagement and has .been
climbing steadily ever since.

wrote in an article in the November
issue of "Your Child's World."
The article, "When you give
l'resents," contin.ues, pointing out
that if too many toys and exciting
experiences ar.e crowded into a
child's life, he . may become apathetic and adopt the attitude that
it'.s "j~st another present."
"Children, furthermore, have so
many things done for them that
they lack the opportunity and the
joy of doing things for themselves,"
Dr. Rautman added.
.
"The power of self-entertainment, so valuable for contented living, cannot be developed when the
child's entire wakin7 hours are occupied with ·'canned entertainment
in•the form of 1·eady-made playroom
gadgets, radios, movies, and tele.
vision," he said.
Dr. Raubnan cited the example
of parents who buy expensive costume dolls for preschoolers, then
are disappointed if the child prefers a cheap, dilapidated rag-doll.
"Without realizing it, parents,
grandparents, and other relatives
often compete with each other h1
buying presents for children, ·confusio&' the availability of a . toy
with 1ts desirability." The cost !If
a gift has little relationship to its
value to a child, Dr. Rautman explained.
'
·
He concluded, "The present itself
is, after all, only the outward sym•
list of prospective members
bol of an inner affection-and there o~ A
,a
committee
to· study the possiare no . shops where that can be b!ltty o£ passage
of an anti.
boUght,"
·
{Iiscrimination ordinance in Albuquerf!Ue
be drawn up tonight
bi/"Gtty
Commissioner
Paul Batsel.
Fun Pl~ns Due Mondcsy
City commissioners decided Tues·Will all organizations that are t;lay to se~ Up a committee to study
planning open houses . and home~ the Jlroposal after a group· of Uni9oming entertainmeljt_please. han~ ver~l.ty students, headed 1b~ lierb
m a schedull! to MarJ Helper tn the Wnght, requested that the commisLobQ office by Monday. This is very sion consider such. an ordinance:
Wriglit said yesterday · · UNM
important if you want it in the
Lobo.
·
·
Prof; Lyte Saunders would'head the
com~ittee to be made up of Duke
City !litiz~ns o:l; various occupations.
Prbi'essot .saunders' committee
will analyze the discrimination siturition here and recommend action to'
The Cultural· Program commit- .the
'C!)rnniission at a later date.
tee will ·have its picture taken for
the Mirage Friday, at 4:30 p. m. in
the S.tudent Affairs: Office; AcltriiriWEATHER
istre.tion Bldg,, Marilyn . Wagner,
organizations manager, announced.
Faculty members anti delegates on
Partly· cloudy, 25 •to. 35 mile-anthe committe!!' are asked to be hour'win'ds this afternoon. High so,
low 50.
·. ·
'
present.

Board to-Be.Chosen
For Consideration
Of Bias Sifpaf/c:Jn
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means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI
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thi'ee "pairs 'Of Loll6 arms 'to block
the kic)t, Ue and the rest of the

Miners had a good night last Saturday putting the final More at 48-13.
(Kew photo)
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DON'T LET IT DIE
A group of University students who went to the Albuquerque City Commission Tuesday night to ask for consideration·
of the possibility of passing an anti-discrimination ordinance
got action, encouraging action.
·
The request was not tabled indefinitely, as many had expected it would be. The City Commissioners decided to appoint
a committee of citizens to mal5e a thorough and objective study
of the. discrimination situation here.
,
It was a wise move on the part of the petitioning students
not to ask for immediate passage of an anti-discriminatory bill.
The problem should be studied from every angle before final
action is taken by the City Fathers.
·
We might add here that we were unhappy to hear that one
of the students attending Tuesday's meeting tried to make the
individual Commissioners commit themselves on how the:v
would vote when the anti-discrimination ordinance is put up
for passage. In effect he would defeat the purpose for which
the Commission decided to create a eommittee by asking for
definite answers now.
not let work for
We hope now that the City Commission
an anti-discrimination ordinance die in the committee stage.
When the committee reports its findings on the local discrimination situation, they should take positive action on. the ordinance.
And if the committee recommends passage of the ordinance,
it should be passed without further ado. If the committee does
not recommend passage, its members should present some other
solution to the problem of bigotry this city.
· ·
However, as we see it, the only solution is the passage of an
anti-discrimination ordinance.
wvd
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THINGS ARE. TOUGH ALL OVER

' UNM have spent time in variSome of the teachers around

ous other institutions but Robert Gi!lespie, instructor in journalism, appears to have them all beat. Mr. Gillespie is the proud
possessor of a pencil bearing the words "Brooklyn Home for
the Aged." However he says he doesn't know where it came
from. Perhaps one of his "older" students left it on his.desk.
jag
Finally got one of those red stars on a sales receipt last
night. The bartender brought another pickled egg.
A headline said, "Man Severely Beaten Near UNM Golf
Course." H111mf. Lots of men have been severely beaten right
on the University golf course.

.DAILY CROS.SWORD
ACROSS
3.help
18. rasp
1. chief
4:. note
19. beam
5. pat
.
of the
21. theme
9. medley
scale
23. disdain
10. river (Fr.) 5. not hot
27. openings
11. humus
6.suggestlons
(anat.)
28. crowns .
12. trustw•Jrthy 7. employ
14. from
, 8. walled holy 2l). allied
15. a zone
city
31. digits
(N. E. Iran) 32. imaginary
16. exclamation
;u. style
cordial of
17. step in a
l'eaterday'o Anawer
series
12. pay
the gods
20. branch
attention
33. contradict
22. buslne.ls
·13. large volum~ 35. produced,
43. marry
joUrneys
15. s. president
as fabric
44. macaw
24. poem
of Czeeho- 39. waistcoat
46. Pennsyl·
vanla (abbr.)
25. aft\rmaUve
slovakia.
42. hall!
vote
26. conical roll
7
& ~·
IS
~
liS 14
of thread
28.sever
110,
1
30. having a no·
~
~
table history
110
13
84,afresh
~
36. an Inspired
15
114
'prophet
~ ~
~ I"•
'
37. Greek letter
117
IZI
I'' II
38. baking
~
chamber
!3
l:n
.
12.4
40. at home
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barrel strips ·~
43. like wax
IZ8 IZ'J I
130 31
45. evenings
(poet.)
35
' 46. Persian tah.'y . 154:
IM>
41. small
depression
137
138 '39
48.Hebrew
4Z.
montlt,
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by
JACK TOMLINS
I was asleep in my cellar dungeon
when I was awakened by a gentle
poking in the rib section. Two
voices were whispering in the. dark.
"Eureka, Freda, this is no mummy;
it's alive!"
.
I immediately recognized the
voices of Hilda Hrdlicka. and Freda
Fringe; "My deliverei·s," I wailed.
0 "You've come for me at last. I'm
free;"
"He~, Hilda, it's Dudley, and he's
chained to the wall. Bring the blow
to1·ch over and we'll get him loose."
· "What are you two doing down
here?" I asked as my chain fell to
the floor.
·
.
"Freda and I were digging for
bones. for our anthropology class
and this is where we came out. We
started digging at the estufa and
we dug into this old Indian pueblo.
There's a room down there full of
mummies. What a nnd!"
"You idiots,'! I liellowed. "This
is no pueblo and those aren't mummies. This is the Gamma Gamma
Kappa house. and those are the
actives."
"Well, Freda, pick up the equipment and let's get Dudley out of
here. l know he'll want to see Mr.
Van. Horn. I guess it hasn't been a
total loss after all." We crawled
'through the tunnel the girls had excavated and made our way to the
editor's office.
He ~as sitting behind his desk
fingering his Gamma Gamma Kap. pa pin; a smirk played about his
lips. "What's that?" I asked.
"That, Dudley, is the Croix de
Guene bestowed upon me for bravery beyond the call of duty. Now
sit down and relate to me the story
of your captivity."
"Well, Mr. Van Horn, it was horrible , , ."
Just then a deep voice reverberated through the outer office and
Miss Fringe began to scream.
"Great stumbling horse, I don't care
if he is busy. I demand to see the
editor." A tall, emaciated figure
stalked into the. office. He was wearing black, flowing academic robes
and he had a mortar board on his
head.
"What's the meaning of this?"
screamed Mr. Van Horn.
"I am William Shakespeare, an
English major." He pointed to a
copy of the paper which lay on the
editor's desk. "Yon paper has a lean
and hungry look and I have come to
submit a column which will give it
meat1 make it mean something.
Witli my column your readers will
no longer wail out 'Out, out damned
rot.' This above all to thine own
self be true, Mr. Editor. Let's have
no more of this mewling and puking; your paper needs my material.
I was expecting you to call on me,
but since you have not, I have come
to you. Yet I do not mourn the loss
of my pride, for as the great Milton
wrote: They also serve who only
stand and wait."
He placed a pile of manuscripts
on the desk. "Take advantage of
my work while it is yet here. Gather
ye rosebuds while you may, sir,
gather ye rosebuds while ye may, as
Herrick said. I have here a complete and scholarly coverage of the
world situation, a provocative study
indeed. As the great bard Virifil
wrote, 'Arms I sing and the man. "
He stamped his feet with eloquence.
"You must publish my material
now, else you shall surely sing with
Villon, 'Where are the snows of yes-·
teryear ? ' "
At s. motion from Mr. Van Hom,
we both stole out of the office. The
great. voice was still screaming
when we diss.ppeared · dowri the
• stairs.·
·
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· ··rt.e Word

·.. I

. By ~ar~re Hi.!lper

.:

·

Have You 'Got The Word Yett
Kelly Hallman, Kappa Sig;> and
Jackie Moore,. Kapp!l, at'e now
pinned;·
The 1\{an in . the 'Lounge got
caught iJI the SUB yesterday in a
cross tab)e discussion. From all I
hear it' was: quite enlightening for
IJoth. s,l,!les, Wish I had the time. .
It has )leen brought ito my attention that'following our .gay weekend
of Hop~ecomingwe go intQ the somber;. l;lusiness of eight week exams.
So let's not get behind now, wait
till later.
.
Dream Girl at Rodey is a s.tudent
production .and I know you will all
be int~rest~d in the things tliey have.
achieved over there, but remember
there are more people involved than
those who are s,een. It should be
noted that' a lot of people you never
see are doing a lot· of dirty work
and i;hould be getting more credit,
so how about .it 7
·
Jolin ll!ig~n; SAE, ~s a fine ora•.
tor. If you don'if believe me, .ask
him to recite "Roll On:" Marvelous!
Will see as many as possible· a~
the Airport tomorrow morning, I
hope.
· Remember the costume ball at
the SUB Saturday night. Orllie
Wagne.r and his band will play.

.. r

,;

,.
"You're through Mulenscousky!-In the morning turn in·your suit
and convertible."

Sandia Color Lures
Students, Artists

LETTERIP
Cater to No One

By KURT GABEL
Dear Editor:
:University art students and AlSome newspapers have attempted buquerque artists are making their
to satisfy all their readers, and annual fall visits to the Sandia
p1·obably all newspapermen have mountains. The season always
thought about it. Those newspapers brings an imposing array of colors
who have tried have failed. A man that challenge the painter's ability,
named Kin Hubbard once said:
art students say,
·
"Tilford Moots was over to the
These craftsmen can be seen dotHenryville Poor Farm the other ting the rim drive recording on
day to see a friend of his that used their canvases the golden yellow of
to run a newspaper that pleased the poplar and the deep ·green of
everybody.''
the pines against the mountain's
It would seem that catering to purple background.
pressure g~oups. would be a good ,. This. C91lsist.entsear1y display· of
way to gam friends for a news- nature has created a regional cuspaper. If a group of, say 15 persons tom that never fails to attract both
wanted something published and the professional and the amateur.
·
supported, and the newspaper
obliged, then it would seem that
the editors had gained 15 new Argentine Grad·· Studies
friends. But it just doesn't work
that way.
On Rotary Scholarship·
Befriending bank robbers, for inElsa C. Ecker of Mar del Plata,
stance, would add bank robbers to
the paper's list of friends, but a lot Buenos Aires, Argentina, is attend.of good friends would be lost-and ing the University under a Rotary
Foundation J!'ellowship awarded to
rightly. so.
A newspaperman's theme should her last June. One of 85 outstandbe: "Be just and fair and honest, ing graduate · students from 24
countries to reecive Rotary Fellowbut cater to no special group.''
Jack Gill ships, she is studying social anthropology, in preparation for her ca·
reer as a teacher of history and
geography.
Miss Ecker was born in Mar del
Plata. In 1946, she was graduated
the School of Philosophy and
The annual Homecoming break- from
Letters
of the University of Buenos
fast of Alpha Mu chapter of Pi Aires. In
1948, she began teaching
Lambda Theta, national teachers' histocy and
at the Na·
honorary sorority, will be at 9:00 tlonal Collegegeography
in Mar del Plata. She
a. m. Saturday it was announced also
has been doing work toward
today•. The meeting will be held in the degree
Doctor of History and
the Indian Room of the Franciscan Geogr!lphy of
at
the University. .
hotel. .
.
.
Dunng her undergraduate years,
Mary Menaul, who taught for a she
.was a member of two study
year in French Morocco, will be
to northeastern Argenthe guest speaker. Miss Menaul, .expeditions
tina
conducted
by professors of
now ,s. member of the AJbuquerque archaeology, geography,
and anpubhc· school system, Will descnbe thropology.
.
·
· her teaching experiences in MorocTile Rotary Club of Mar . del Plata
co.
sponsored Miss EQker as ar Fellow; The hreaklast · meeting comes ship
.candidate.·
. , , .
during.the annual convention ot the .
New Mexico Education association.
Field members from all over the
·state will be present.
· University Program.

o.

se

The Hitch and Switch .Square ..Cant.erburv.
p. e.n. sHou.
Dance Club will meet at 8:30 .to.
·1
night in the T·201ounge, instead ot ' · Hallowe'en will lie 'the theme of . TllURSDAY-Lutiuiran 'lialt~hour1
in the gym as originally planned. · the Canterbury club party Sunday.
5 p. m. in the SUB north lounge.
Both ex"erl and· potentia.1 hoofers All Episcopalians · and guests are
USCP meeting, li:45 to 7:30 •p.
..
invited to the informal open house
m.
in the SUB .basement lounge.
will be welcomeil ·and·· instruction to lie held at t'l!e ·Canterbury club
. Kappa Psi meeting, 7;.30 p. m:in
will be given fo; those that need it. room, 454 N. Ash. ·
the SUB base~ent lounge; · ·
Hitch and. SWitch. Sq1,1are. ;.Oance
club meetmg, 8:30 p. m. in the
DAILY CRYP'IOQUO'fE--H~re's hO)V to Work lt: ·
gymnasium.
. ·
·. ·
.·
A X Y D L BAA lNt '
·
. . .
l,TSC~ Supper at 5:45, SUB balie11 L o N 9 F l!kL L 0 ;W,,
ment ounge, · . .
·
one letter simply standl! tor another. In 'this example A Ia ·uaecJ ~
li'~~r)~y_:_E~hibitlon o.f works ·by
the three L's, X for the two 'o•s, etc. Single ·letters, aposR~chard K.· Thomas wlll·be·shown
· from" 3:3'0 .to 5:30 p, m. at ~he
trophle!l, the length and formation of the words are all ·hints.
Each day the code letters are different. . ·
. Jonson Ga)lery, 1909 Las Lomas
.
Road.
.
'
.
•
~ Cryptogram quotation
r..obo Christian F.ellowsl:lip meet-·
.
.
mg, 7: 31l p, m. 1n the Student
Z S D 'X Z L.f'.l, .B P \f Q .. b;J3 :~.H W X:L w. B '!·.
Union Chapel.Room.
..
,
·
.
Town Club Open Hous~, 8 to :11'
DX:tS X RXGZ: B:EIW ·B'T. . WMs··GKZBt1• .
o'clock 'in the~ Student Union
X z H s . B T. ·.• " i ~.w.·,·:M,.·. s.· t1,. -..· . H·~. H .~ l3: . .
~~. " basement
.loung.e, Chaperones' to;
.,
bQ. announi!ed.
.
·· · :
Yesterday·'•s ·cry'ptoq'uotii-'-UNLESS THE V~~isEL IS CLEArot,
Sigma Chi Hallowe'en dance;' 9
to 12·,o'cloak 'i~ t)l~ bas~mont.,of
. .. ·W~AT,!!JVe.~. ,'Y'OY l>O,Uit .l'f!'tO lT ·TORN'S S,OUR~~(?RA(,?Ill.. . ·' the I)C:W. Sig !wu.ej'l. .
. , !..: · ..

·tor

s

·
A joint parade· 'of· the naval and
air force ROTC units will be reviewed today by Rear Admiral W.
K. Phillips, USN, and Brigadier
General John S. Mi11s, USAF. Governor Thomas J. Mabry and Uni-

'

By Will Robmson
,
Ask the a'io;lrage person, male,
Argentina's "Peronist" Oemoc·
female, or both, about the date of racy will be discussed tonight, at
"Sadie Hawkins Day,'' and you will ; 7:45 by Or. Madaline Nichols. The
State Rep. Calvin l!ol.'n to,ld the
be to.ld right off the bat that it is lecture, sponsored by the School. of New Mexico Teachers' counCil yesNov. 11. Also that there ·i~ such Inter-:American Affairs and the de- terday that the future of democrll;CY
latitude in the• observance of the partment of modern languages, will lies in the hands of classroom md!lY that it is all right to have the be in 1·oom ~57 at the Adrninistra· structors. The Coupcil ·met at the
observance located one or several tion buildin~.
Hilton hotel in the first meeting of
.
days before the eleventh. ·
Dr, Nichols, a visitin&" professor, the annual convention here.
· The main thing is to observe it, 'reecvied her doctorate m the genHorn stressed the inf11,1ence of
which i$ Why the big schools of 'the . eral field o:l: Latin american studies educators among the adults and
state are now }lumming with prepa- at the University of California, She school-age children. Teac)lera, he
rations fo:>r the dance and the'race specialized in literature and history.
that goes alo;>ng with it, while there After extensive research in Argen· said, carry their authority outside
is exactly the same process in the tina, Dr. Nichols published several the classroom into t)l.e home and to
high schools, and, to be fully cor- bool~;s and has another one in press. the polls.
rect, in some of the grades in the · She has taught at Florida State
He advocated the, defeat of the
sticks, where young people come University, Duke University, a11d
proJ:losed
pre-primary law at the
alive earlier than they do in cities. the .University of California at Los
corning
election.
Horn opposed the
In all of these affairs there is the Angeles.
bill
in
the
legislature
and lu~s. mainsame process. If the girl catches
------------~-her boy or man, he is hem. It is . There are only 49 more shopping tained that the direct pri~:~~ary is
that simple.
· "'
the best method in a democracy;
· The tight grip that Sadie Haw. days until Christmas.
kins Day has upon the average student is shown at the University, this
though the fact that the downtown
Tribune took advantage of a c}lance
and took the AI Capp "Strip" aW!lY
\
from the Daily Lobo. The Lobo has
3,500 circulation, approaching a.
high mark, but the syndicate seems
to have felt an appeal in the directio~ of the other fellow.
Anyhow, it didn't hesitate to take
the strip away irom the campus, because of more circulation and so on.
Strip or no strip, the students are
2937 MONTE VISTA BOULEYARD
going to observe Sadie Hawkins
Day, with all the trimmings. There
"On the Triangle"
will be a free-for-all race, and
theoretically the same despirate attempt on the part of the Abners to
escape being cotched. Of course
those who want to be caught are
caught, and that is all there is to it.
Just why the' Hawkins appeal7
You tell. The hero is a plumb idiot,
and the intelligence of Daisy Mae,
the heroine, is little if any higher.
The whole Dogpatch pieture is
silly and impossible, but what of
that? Everything in our social system is impossible and silly, isn't it 1 .
Anyone who would waste any time
reading the Capp strip should be
bored to death.
·
Who's got the paper with the
latest Capp strip?

At Teachers' Meet

versity l'resident Tom Popejoy will
also attend the review.
A drill team under the leadership
Midshipman James R. Lewis will
Cdr. H. J. Greene Tells of
be a· feature attraction in the pawhich will be conducted under
Story. About Submarines· rade
the joint command of Midshipman
Highlighting the
Wardroom Calvin B. Rogers, of Santa Fe and
meeting Tuesday night was an in- Air Force Cadet J. W. Gay~or, of
formal speech by Cdr. H. J. Greene, Albuquerque, who will act as execu·executive officer of the NROTC unit tive officer.
The University band under the
here;
Following Commander Greene's direction o;f Robert Dahnert will
story. about the submarine service p1·ovide music for the parade. The
and its traditions, a movie entitled drum major will be John Large.
Traditional military honors, in·
"The Silent Service" was shown. It
eluding
four ruffles and flourishes
was made in Hollywood and Gene
mi.d a march by the band, will be
Kelly'Wiis narrator.
accorded Governor Mabry as. chief
Prior to the entertainment of the executive of the state.
evening, there was a business meetPrincipal commanders for each of
ing at which Dick Smith was elec~
the
reserve units are:
ed Student Senate alternate.
NROTC: Company A, MidshipThe evening closed with an adjol,lrnment to coffee and doughnuts. man Ronald H. Hammerhsoy, Chicago, Ill.; Company B, Midshipman
Val R. McClure of Los Angeles,
Kappa Sigs to Hold Party
~················ Calif.
AFRO TO: Squadron Commander
Cadet Major D. L. Griffin, Rome, N. For Ball Game Listeners
Y·.·; Flight A Cadet Captain. John
A "Listening Party" for the Lobo
Zitilyar, Jr., Farrell, Pa.; Company
B, 'Cadet Captain R. Nagel, Phila- football game will be held by Kappa
Sigma for members and dates SatBy Rosemary Stockton
delphia, Penn.
Admiral Phillips will speak at the urday evening at 8 at the chapter
Hilton Hotel at noon. He will ad- house, according to Social ChairLove That Letterip
dress
the Albuquerque Rotary club. man Bill Brohard.
'I have always liked the Letterip
section, but never so much as when
we were singled out as malodorous
morsels of literary art ( ? ) • Gentlemen, I thank you. I am deeply
EASE THAT SLEEPING SITUATION WITH
touched to know that someone besides my .loyal mother reads my
A COUPLE OF EXTRA PILLOWS
column. To thiuk that I could make
Get 'em at
the Letterip in only three short
weeks is about the nicest thing that
has happened to me. And look who
'4 "
cast the first stone. ·
. Aside ·from the fact that I neyer
Makers of Fine Candy
expected to be a polished colummst1
I must not disappoint my 15 avia
Our Candy Pillows are. ideal for a before sleep snack
readers1 and liereby give them more
ammumtion for a Letterip. Also,
See Us at 111-a So. Cornell
if there is anything to arouse the
CALL 2-9647 FOR PARTY ORDERS
filler arts in me, it is not campus
, life. Why shout Shak~speare!\IJ
· soliloquies at UNM? It am t fittm
and when it ain't fittin' it just ain't
fittin'.
· d' .
M
As for upholding tra 1tion, r.
Abbey, ·don't forget the days. of
Richard Lloyd-Jones, Bob Gramck,
and Tom Sleeth are behind you,. ,I
dare say the Lobo can stand c~t1·
eism better than the Thunderb1rd
' '·
1910 E. CENTRAL
can;
'd .
· This could go on, but cons1 enng
the extreme lack of appeal to the
Phone 9895
ethereal-minded members on our
campus, I'll bore you no longer.
(Oh, goody.)
. . l'k
As for the otlier columns, 1 1 e
them. ·

J ON the Campus ~
~
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PeactJC:h

School Marms Eat
At Annual Meeting

~

Governor, Top Brass ·,, Satfi~ H?wkiit~··o·ay Dr. Nichols to Speak .
'Will Review ROTC's ·Gr~ps S~u~e~t Body on· Peron Democracy Calvin Horn Speaks

'

.Campus .Favorites .

.Wool Jersey Skirts
and. Blouses

Gardenias ........................................ $1.00 ea.
Carnations ....... ,................................ . 1.50 up
Orchids -~·····--·-···----·-·······-···--··--······- 4.00 up
Roses .....·..·................................. :.. .50 per bloom
B·oufonnieres ........:........;.......................... .SOc

$4.50

Burl-oxford button-down collar with the soft roll
(the college man's staple diet). A ..Manhattan," of eourse.

Corduroy Separates

Lee Joy ·shop
"2128 E. Central
Phone 2·2616

$3.95
Range-fine white broadcloth with the wide-spread'
collar. Made by "Manhattan," which means perfect ,fit.

Special

Skirts .....:. Ja.ckets :
Mhfand Match .'E~..
Color coll\bina.ti"lls are
very· interesting
·

Range

.

'

Corsages

.

· (Muins) for Football Games ..•...•.... 75c up

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
e
. BANQUET ARgANGEM~NTS
· Summer Hour:;~: ~noo A. M~-5:()0 P.M •

.
"

"'

Burt

CORSAGES

. ..

.i

•

•
''

.
'.'

'

'""
.~

SPORTS :

' ,.

· PAUL SHOQAL, ·Edi.tor

•..ii1.
..t!F

'

·

Connie Alexander

I

[I

i

I:
II

I.

d
:i

i.

.
·I
I

Name: Bill Guiney (Gih'nee)
·Position: Quarterback · · ·
Weigbt~ 200"
· ·
Height: q•
Hometown: Truth or Conse. quences (Hot ~~r,i~~j)

!

· Re~ipi.ent of ·th~ t~oppf 11'\Yl:lf~eg
for bejng )le~t defensive '9ack durmg
~he 1950 spring intr~-squa~ ga~W·
Bill scored a touchdOWJl agamst j;}l~
1-rew Mexico Aggies a couple of
weeks ago. lie's been seeing quite
a lot .of action with the Wolfpack
this .season. Last year, he performed for · Willis Barnes' frosh
crew.
· He played fo:>ur years of high
school football at Hot Springs.
~Eighteen yeal.'l! old, he is a sophomore in the College of Business Ad.
ministration.
Bill is a very good punter.
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Herbie Hughes, whose photo we
were unable to run with his 'facts
on Tuesday.

;i
f

The re11sort Notre D11~e has lost
.two games this season has fin111ly
been explained. 1t seeinl! thllt the
'team could not he11r quarterback
!Bob Williams call signals over the ·
ft>opping of rosary be11ds in thll!
!$tands.

Stuff Yourself!
Mr. 5x5 for 55c

j
I

i)
''

.

"Biggest Hamburger In
:I'll)VII"

'

!

Pup~N-M~g

'i

Mot

'
'

J

i'
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·MacGregor ·Needs 23
·Studenf Addresses f ~A··~~ Sig·$ ~~~y·,F,~at

Thursday, October 26, 1950 ·
·.
· , ;· Page Ft~ur
\ '

· J. C•. MacGre~~r, .. .UNM director
of· admissions, hlls··,:anriounced. th11t ·
23 stud!lnts h11ve failed to tm·n. il).
local· adi.lresses, ·, >
·· . '
.Tbe im~ort:ant· p11rt abo~t it is
thllt no, r~gjsti:lltioft numbers CllU,
be sent'out to the students without
local a!ldi:e!lse~;: lJl!tter~ .containiJ,l;~
nt~mbe;ra. ar!l •b~.I.rtg .pia !let;! !JliF· ,th~!'
week-et)d ~nd if thll followmg s;tqdents do· not tu~n ·;:n· their addresl;ies
immediately, they \vill hot· recel~
nUmber.s.J·- < · ·- :.
· · ·. :. ._·;:
The list includes: .
, .'
· Ash, John Berry; B!'k.er, No!'VIil
Sanders; Bl.'own, W1lh11m :Marshall; Caligure1 J (lsePh Ron11ld; ·.De·
cina, Michael D.; Desmond, .John
Martin; Elliott, Virginia; Fo11ter,
Robert .Calhoun; .:.Goodner, Jack
Wayi\e; Gordon, Hugh Bt~tler;
Holt, Albert S.; Johnson, Roosev~lt,
Jr. i. Jones, . Russell Bedf01;d; Kleu;1,
Leslie; · Laidley, :Ricl1ard Allan;
Martinez, · A. Roberto; Maynar4,
Blendelia.; Romisher,l'aul J,; Shel.'man, Howard J.; Skove, Malcolm;
Thompson, William Clifford: Ver- ·
non, Roier B.;. Ward, . Pan.<~
Ra'phel. ,
· ·

'

Foot-long
Dog and a
Mug of R.oot Beer.

'

"Meet. in~ at the Lobo!"

~:

lobo Orive•fn
"~

' ~~M .~· ,Cfp.JraJ

r,~~n~~ Jjnal~ TQ~ay

.' 'Kappa Alpha and '·Sig~!i· 'GJ1i
squ11re off this afternoon at 4 in tliil ·
tinllls ·p:t:"the f~!lternjJ;y t~t111is tour·Jlamenp; Nei.ther :te!\m.:·experi!lPced
:dUI.icul~y iii g11ining the ·filillls~ Si.gma Cju hp.s ,won
g!lmes·• while
Hmiting' t)leir Qpponeiit~ t<> 11 ,thu!l
· f~r; T:)le l{appa AlPh!\ ace;' John
·Taul, will p;robably mqet 'Jolin Catroll·. i'!- 1;~e· singles featl)~e; ,., .: ' ·. :
. ',l'pe,winrier of todar'~.ma.~~.wm
play the Jerboans for the .alleUj:ti.~er,sity ..ch!lmpiollship.. ',l'herJerl;lo'ans won t)le•.Jndependerit •toubtain.'. e-~~:.: ···.
-· · · · ~ .· . ·; .~:;

.n

Special
Budget
Corsages

and inquire

We're on th" Triangle
' ;o

HISTORY REPEATS ! ! !
'

J.h~re'p ,~ (;l,ls,h -:- lots. of P«f.o.ple - .gr.ea:t activity - ev~!yone hec?dipg for the best on the
~~w 11 Chisholm Trail." F1ollcpw,.to.:

CHIS H·Ol M'S
~

1:!:

;

1
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DAILY

By Don Bennett
McClure, Co. 8.
Cadet M11jor D. L. Griffin was
Re11r Admiral W. K. Phillips, squadron'
for the AF
Eighth n11val district commanda.nt, ROTC andcommander
flight
commanders
were
reviewed. UNM Naval and Air Cadet C11ptains John Zitnyar, Flight
Force ROTC units yesterday at a
formal parade at Zimmerman field. A, and R, Nagel, Flight B.
Admiral Phillips was . accomp_anied by President Tom Popejoy,
UNM president, 11nd Brig. General
John S. Mills, commander .of the
AF Special We11.pons Command 11t
Kirtland. .
A drill team, commanded by Midshipmlln James T. Lewis of AlbuA white convertible will lead the
querque, executed several Marine Homecoming parade 'at 9:30 a.m.
drill movements for the Admiral Nov. 4, according to Eddie Driscoll,
before the units p11ssed in review. Flo11t and House deco1·ations chairThe University band trooped the man. Following the lead· convertiline with drum major John Large ble, which· will carry the chief of
leading. Band Director Robert Dah- police, will be the fire chief's red
nert directed the band while the Ad- COl!Vertible.
miral and his st11ff inspected the
Still 11nother convertible will cartroops.
l'Y President Tom L. Popejoy llnd
Admiral Phillips began the last Governor Thomas J. Mabry. The
war llS a destroyer division com- queen and two attendants will ride
manderon convoy duty il). theN orth in 11 fourth convertible, a Cadillac.
Atlantic. In 1943 he took command
The parade will start 11t Quiv:ira
of the USS Oakland and saw action Ave. and floats will. be interspersed
in the Gilberts, at Kwajalein, Ma- between m11rching b11nds and other
leolap, Tinian, Saipan and Guam. attractions. There will be 34 floats
The admiral late!.' participated in and 12 decorated phaetoru~ rolling
the b11ttle of Philippine Sea and down E •.Central to the cadence of
the bombardment of Chichi Jima seven or eight bands.
harbor.
Continuing west on Central, the
During'his naval c11reer, Admiral par11de will pass in review by the
Phillips has served on battleships, judges' box which will be on the
submarines, cruisers, destroyers, balcony of the Franciscan hotel.
and lighter-than-air craft.
.The parade will terminate at Eighth
Midshipman Clllvirt B. Rogel.'l! St.
and AF Cadet Caylor commanded
Driscoll said that all floats must '
the Naval and AF ROTC units for line up on the street in front of the
the review.
·
men's dorm by 8:30 a.m., Nov. 4.
Company commanders for the Any organization not on hand at
NROTC were Midshipmen Ronald that time will be disqualified. FurH. Hammershoy, Co. A, and Val R. ther causes for disqualification are:
failure of the float to hold together
past the judges' box, floats more
than 13' 6" high, cost of the float·
exceeding $25.
·
.
.
A Phi 0 membe1•s will act as
marshals for the parade. Mar11hal1!
Seven-thirty Saturday will be a will be stationed at the floats before
busy hour for students if they fol- the parade, to assist in the line-up.
low plans set up by the Student There will also be marshall! at the
Franciscan balcony to insure the
Spirit committee yesterday.
At 7:30 a. m. a send-off rally is judges a place to view the parade.
Members of the committee on
scheduled at .the airport. Student~!
will gather to 'cheer the football floats and house decorations who
team· on as they leave by plane for will assist Driscoll are Dick SpindLaramie to play the Wyoming Cow- ler, Don DeVere, Betty Sue Ross,
and Jean Troxel.
boys Saturday afternoon.
At 7:30p.m. there will be a welcome home rally to greet the grid- Newmanites Celebrate
men, also at the airport.
Cheerleaders will .head the cheer- A Day of Recollection
ing at both .rallies. Jimmie GoldA Day of Recollection will be
stein, Spirit committee chairman, held Sunday, Oct. 29, to celebrate
asked that all students be at the the Feast of Christ the King, at
Aquinas Hall beginning with a
rallie11 to give the team a boo11t.
Communion breakfa11t after the 8:30
Mass, it was announced early this
week.
.WEATHER
The purpose of the Day of Recollection is to aid the student in determining his place in a state uniFair today with moderate winds versity, There will be a series of
this afternoon .. Strong winds to- conferences given by Father R. D.
morrow and cooler tomorrow after- Goggins, 0. P., chaplain, after the
noon. High today 78, low tonight 50. bl'eakfast.

Pep Rallies Slated
Manana at Airport
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4 Phaetons to Lead
Homecoming Bands.
And Parade. Floats
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Who~~ doing moiSt .of the playing
By Bill Gosnell ·
· · ' · ·tor the Lobos tMs -year?·
··
In the 'Class '"A" conference th:ere
· ;aasica.lly the substitutes. from
are two undefeated te11ms left. '',l'hey l!lst yea:r's team (record: 2·8) and
11re the· cil~leadeis · of the· cohfe't- a. gl,'o.up of · willing so11homores.
' ..
ence, Artesia and C11rlsbad. ·A'rtesi'a Let'l3 look at 11 recent pl.'ogram llnd
Jed the conference froin the begin- the · Lobo'!! stllrting, · lineup: Hill,
ning of .the .seaSon until last week. , 'Price, Cox, Guiney, Baker, Soren·Cla$sjfieds ... . ..
Fol' two weeks· Artesia has shared son, Swan, .Bern~tsky, ' Lovett,
The
LOBO
carries· cJa,.jfle~· advettioing
the lead with Carlsbad, but next Pegue, Knapp. Are those nl\mes
ill· .each· Thur~day paper. Rates:. 5o· per
week Carlsbad ·should move ·out in fllmilia!.' from last ye11r'13 starting
Word· ot .a min.· ol ·6l>c per ad: 25a extra
for blind address ada. "Ads must bif ·in' oUr
front by 'defeating third plac¢ 'XI:. lineup? Knapp, the only reglllar
han!)S ,py 5 p, m·, Tuesday· Of the~ w.eek
buquerque, while Artesia defellti$ starter, is back, "Well, true,!' •YOll
tfiey are·. to _appear; Ada: will not. be~accept
fifth pla,ce St. Mary's of 'Albuquer• say; "but what happened to our uned 1Jy ·telephone ·~nd l'"Y!llent: on all class!'
fled.adll must lie m~de in' 'advance, Mail'.ad
que.
'
·
; .9efe~ted freshmen ofJast ;year a.nd
. 1\l}d ..,PI\Y!llent ,to Associo•ted ~f;.Uden~.:;Qf.
'
the year befo;re ?'' :. · · · : . . ·
lic'e; University of 'New Mexlcb, The ·LoB!)
'I
There, werE! no upsets this week, .. '.·".·o .._ave
.t11r.e. e linem.. en. left from
Is not· ~!able· fo~ 'mistakes except to the
but' there were soine good games.
'"" 11
amount of the ad. The Lobo reserves the
The l:lobbs ',E11jrles, spirited by our 19-:lg'.frosh. It would take much
right to properly edit and classify all ·ads
Charles Ellison, an excellent run- space to tell you where eaeh of
and to ·refUse· any or all Bdvertisin".
'
•.
ner and pas~er, 'llnd "one of New them are and how they got there.
Mexico's most·versatile' prep foot- Orily two linemen now playing to
l"t~r .Sale
There is a crisp $50 bill looking
ball players, Larry White, downecl a_ny· extent on the varsity are with
the Hornets of Highland 37 to 6. ' us 'from last year's frosb. The backs · for an owner. Campus came:rll tans FO!t §ALE: Smm Turret model Revere
from these two years, for the most have a ch11nce to submit a series of mOVj.c knmera with 3 lenses and case.tr Carl
· Class C has the powerful Hurley part, are still with Ul!.
three photographs o.f 11tudent mod- Crawford, -1612 E, Roma? Ph. 8-0791·. let!
Indians, undefeated in six confer- ··These are who are with us now. els. Pictures for the contest 11hould. FOR SALE: Glboon Guitar .$.35 : $~25 Tux
ence gaines. Alamogordo has lost What can be done to remedy this be taken on campu11 11nd poses foi' '$35', • 40-lohg :' otlier "suits. Phlli>oophy
only to Artesia . (A) and has five is somethinB" else. Later we deal should duplicate those appearing i~ Books. Avt. size Kelvinntor range. D.amaged
'38· ·CHevy . TuDbr cheap,' Phone '6502
With more facts and why we can't the Chestertleld ads in the Lobo.
conference victories.
evenings,··
'
Third place. Deming ·.of Clas.s B expect any better this year than
Marjorie Helper, campus repremeets Class A Higliland llornets last.
sentlltive of the company has posteQ
.
.
here Friday night.
• ·
contest rules in prominent place11
SANDIA PRINTING
In Class C Ruidoso and Mountain~
·on campus and can answer all inFo;, all kinds of pril!ting tor
air have won four cotlferJlPSe games
quiries.
·
Sororities and Fraterrlities
each. Mou!lt~ip~ir plafl! Glass B
Entries should be glossy prints
111-B S. Ct~rnell
either 6 x 7 OJ.' 8 x 10 inches· ip size.
'Socor;o ~11.}.!1 ·-ee~. · ·
·:
011
photograThey
will
be
judged
J>-'one 2-4672
Class A
Pts. W L T
Dorothy Woodward, associate phy technique, reproduction quality,.'
Merle
S. Furry, Owner
.t\r.tesia ----------60 4 0 0 professor of Latin-American his- accur11te illustration and adaptabilC11rlsbad --------60 3 o 0 . tory, and Marie Pope Wallis, assist- ity for advertising puryoses.
Albuquerque -----50 3 1 0 ant professor of modern languages,
Winning photos wil be selected
Hobb11 -----------40 3 1 0 attended the Luso-Brazilian Collo- each
and will bring cash
Tucumcari -------40 3 2 9 quium in Washington, D. C., Oct. 18 prizes month
of
$50
each. Deadlil!CS for
St. Mary's
Warner-Woods
to
22.
next
two
contests
are November 6
(Albuquerque) _35 2 3 1
Both UNM .professors planned to and December 6.
Raron ___: _______ so 2 1 1
For the Best in Portraits
present and read papers 11t the conClass B
Pts. W L T ference. The Luso-Brazililln Col1804 E. Central
Hurley ----------90 6 0 0 loquium is 11 conference held this
Al11mogordo • .'•••60 5 0 0 year at the Library of Congress in
·
Deming ---------40 4 1 C) Washingotn, D. C.
Miss Woodward spent last spring
Eunice ----------30 2 1 0
"
Season tickets for the .Un"iversity
and summer in Brazil and Latin
Pts. W L T America.
Class C
This fall both she and Progr11m Series are now available
Ruidoso ---------50 4 0 0 Mrs. Wallis are at Yale .University to all University personnel includMountainair _____ so 4 0 0
doing research work in their respec- ing faculty 11nd their fllmilies, stuMonument -------40 3 0 0 tive fields. Both professors will ~e dent spouses, graduate students and
Capitan ---------35 2 1 1 turn here to resume teaching the .University employees. University
students may attend on the regular
second semester.
activity tickets.
Terrors Are Champs_
The season tickets will be good
for all progr11ms scheduled by the
Sigs
to
Have
Hallowe'en
The two undefeated dormitory
including Roman Totenberg,
softball teams, the Third Floor Ter- Costume Dance at House series
the
Don
Cossacks Chorus, Cb11rles
rors and the Freshmen, clashed
Laughton,
John Mason Brown, and
The annual pledge-sponsored Sig- Elizabeth Waters.
l11st S11turday to decide the New
Men's Dorm softball championship. ma Chi Hallowe'en costume dance
Tickets may be .obtained from the
The Terrors won when Eddie Dris- will be held tomorrow night from secretaries of the following decoll was hit by a pitched bali to 9 to 12 in the basement of the new partments: Education, Hodgin 17:
force home the winning run, 7-6.
chapter house at 1855 Sigma Chi Fine Arts, Fine Arts Bldg. 102;
rd.
Music, Music Bldg. 2; Modern
' Dick llilburt and his four-piece Language,
Hodgin 23; Associated
combo will play. Prizes will be Students office,
Phi~s Choose Bowhay
SUB; Student Mgiven for the best eostume11. Dee.Brooks Bowhay WI\S elected pres- orations will carry out the orange fairs office,. Ad. 152.
Season tickets are $2.40 includident of the Phi Delta Theta pledge and black Hallowe'en theme.
ing
tax. Single admission tickets
class last week. Other .officers are: · Mr. and Mr11. John Damgaard,
vice president, Rod Garretson; sec- Mrs. Caroline Puller, Kappa Kappll are $1.20 including tax.
retary, Gary Flint; treasurer, Clark 'Gamma house mother, and Mrs.
Funk; and master at arms, Jim. W. Maime Evans, Sigma Chi house
Gilbert.
inother, will chaperone.
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Chesterfi,ld Pays
$50 .for B,est Photo
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I-....,.. By PAUL SHODAL·~~
-~
. Daily we receive<nJ>tices 'wtitten
l>Y' sports· writers;' I)sUally ·. ~rom
other New Mexico towna, coifcerning· the Lobo footb!ill' team 1\.nd
whllt' a sad situatioiH~xists around
'here(One "expert•i·even sl,lggested
there ··was .dissension·. between· the
administr11tion and 'the athletic department. Nothing could be farther
!rom t)le. irllth. We •believe. that is
a :rumor that !lhouldi\'l; be honore4
by .fu!t}ler comment•.. · ·
c

"I'. ·S:·b.'. a.d··.Le.adS ....c·lass
. ~'
c
·
.
ar
WOL.FACTS "'A''p· ·c· ·f '· :,
-by
..• ~···' .. r~p · .·on eren~~
.
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The Lobos will have to slow allAmerican candidate Eddie Talboom, above, if they hope to beat

Wyoming at Laramie tomorrow
!lfternoon.

Five Alum Confabs
To Be Held in· East

Army Board to S~reen
Air .Cadet. Applicants

· Five UNM alumni meeting11 will
be held iri the East in November,
llbj. George B. Potter will ·helld
Bill Hall, managing director of the
Alumni association, announced yes- a team of officers for the selection of
Air Force c11dets Monday through
terday.·
Schedule of meeting11 is: Kansas ,Friday of next week in the S.UB.
City, Nov. 6; Chicago, Nov.. 7; ·Time is set for 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
Pittsburgh, Nov. 8 Washington, D. p.m. daily.
The other members of the team
C., Nov. 9; New York City, Nov. 10.
New York City meeting will be are C11ptains William C•.Stewart
an open house 11t the Hotel Commo- Jr. 11nd Robert J. Burns. All three
are from 14th Air Force headquardore.
Hall and Berl Huffman, UNM di- ters at Robbins Air Force base, Marector of athletics;will attend 1111 con, Ga.
"We are looking .for young ·men
meetings. They will meet President
who
al'e single, U. S. citizens, 11nd
Tom L. Popejoy in Wushington,
where he will attend the ·meetings between the agel! of 20 and 26'h ,"
of the Association of Land Grant Maj. Potter said. "They must have
Colleges and Universities, to at- a minimum of 60 college hours to
tend the last two alumni meetings date, and must be able to pass physand to see the New Mexico-Army ical and moral tests," he added.
Maj. Potter pointed out that canfootb11ll game at West Point on Ardidates must h11ve 20-20 vision in
mistice Day, Nov. 11.
Three hundred of the 500 seats order to qualify for pilots, ·and 20reserved for Lobo fan11 for the game 50 to be navigators. These are the
two training fields for which the
have been sOld, Hall said.
team is selecting, Maj. Potter said.
A 12-month il!tensive training period follows acceptance, with a salary of $105 per month . .Upon graduation the cadet is given a rating of
second lieuten11nt and a yearly pay
. Season ti~kets for the Univerof about $6,000.
sity progrnm series may be t~b·
The program is not connected
tained at the following departwith the local Air Force ROTC,
ments in addition to those anMaj. Potter said, and selection cannounced in the LOBO yesterday:
not be made from •student11 who
J,ib. 108; I. A. A. 7; Gym. 2.
have already received draft notices.
Tickets are on sale for $2.40 in·
eluding tax.
\

NOTICE

There will be a meeting t~f the
Homecoming pllrllde committee
today at 4:30 p.m. in the South
lounge of the SUB.
Float chairmen will meet at
the same place at 5 p.m. for im·
portant instructions. . ·
All enghteers are asked to
meet at 8 a. m. tt~morrow in front
of Hadley Hall for the pllirtting 11f
the U ort the Sandias. Lunch will
be served for engineers and
guests.

McCorkle to Address
University Land Class

.

J. S. McCorkle, range specialist
with the soil conserv11tion service,
\vill give an illust1·ated lecture on
grazing lands in the Southwest next
Wednesday.
·
The UNM Land Use class, under
Wilfrid D. Kelley, professor of geography, will attend the lecture.
McCorkle is associated with the
regional soil conservation office in
Albuquerque at the present.

The. New 'Mexico Lobos, short on ·
wins, but long on fight, le11ve by
plane tomorrow morning for their
1:30 p.m. engagement with the
powerful Wyoming Cowboy11 at
War Memorial St11dium, Laramie.
Coach Dud DeGroot and assistants Reaves Baysinger and Bob
Titchenal are scheduled to leave at
7 a, m. with 35 Lobo footb111lers on
a Conv11ir plane.
Few, if any, entertain hope of a
Lobo victory over Bowden Wyatt's
tough "southeast conference" Cowboys. T.hey · are big, fast, power~aden and any other 11djective you
might Cllre · to throw. in. What's
more, they have Eddie Talboom, a
triple~threat of the first agua. If he
does 11ny one thing better th11n the
other, it's run. While not blessed
with blazing speed, he bas 11 good
change-of-pace and is one of the
trickiest runners in college circles.
On the other hand, the Lobos have
been unable to come forth ·with an
outstanding runner, with the exception of Chuck Hill, who specializes in kickoff run-backs. Milton
·Price, a better than average pllsser,
is expected to fill the blue Wyoming
skies with pigskin Saturday. Lobo
punter Manny Orosco; a soph who is
coming through in great style, will
·be {)n hand to relieve Price in the
other departments •.
Last week, Wyoming raced
through Utab, 63-13 for their first
Salt Lake City victory !Iince they
.beg11n hitting each. other many
'moons. ago•. The 'Pokes have given
the same treatment to others, but if
they hand the Lobos thllt same dish,
they will have to fight every inch
of the way.
The Wolfpack will be in their
usual fair shape. Gone for the year
is John Watson, the injured soph
back and big Bob Cooke will be out
indefinitely with a bum knee.
.
The Cowboys run from wh11t is
known in the trade as the "Tennessee offense." It is a type of single
wing with some of Tennessee's variations that Coach Wyatt brought
along from his Alma Mammy. It is
a power formation, That is, it does
not rely on speed and deception a
great deal, but rather on off-guard
and tackle thrusts with strllight
"move 'em" blocking.
The Lobos will leave Laramie
about 6 p. m. Saturday and should
be back in Albuquerque by 8 p. m.
The total time of the trip will be
about 11 hours.

Nov. 3Is last Chance
For Beauty Ball Pix
Applications of candidates for the
Mir11ge Be11uty Ball must. be given
to Elizabeth Elder, Personnel office, on or before Nov. 3, Betty' Rivers, Mirage business manager an.
.
nounced.
The annual dance is scheduled for
Dec. 2.
Sororities, Town Club, MarronHokona h11ll, and Phrateres have
been invited to submit candidates.
"Ea,ch organizllti,on must sUb'!lit,
two 5x8 glossy prmts along 'With
its application," Betty said.
Official judges will be announced
later, Betty 11dded, and suggestion11
for HollyWqod celebrities to d'! this
will be accepted by the Muage
olfic!j.

Time Capsule to Be Sea fed at Homecoming
A time capsule will be sealed as
a part of the Homecoming cerinno·
nies, Marge Helper, publicity direct<n' fo1' Homecoming, said today.
The capsule will be sealed at halftime of the football game by President Tom L. Popejoy, Hank Parkin•
son and Jim Woodman, Homecoming co•chairmen.
The MJ?sule will contain a membership hst from every organization on the campus, complete with
a list of the officel'S, There should
be pictures also, if the organization
can supply them. A sc1·oll will be

available for all ~!urns to sign and
it will be placed in the capsule,
along with copies of the Alumnus
magazine, The Thunderbird and
The Daily Lobo.
.
·
Pictures of .the Homecoming
queen and her court, and if possible;
pictures of the floats will be seal~d
into the tube as a part of the s1l•
ver annivers11ry Homecoming . pro~
gl'lim. The c11psule will be opened
in 1975, There will also be copies
of the football program, pictures of
new buildings and of the Lobo
statue.

Marge Helper will assist groups
with their arrangements and will
be on hand to answer any questions
and receive items to be placed in
the capsule. She may be located at
the Lobo office next. Tuesday at 1
p.m •.· for matters pertinent to. the
capsule.
..
All organizations are requested
to turn in any ideas the;v may have,
It is further urged that orgllnizations begirt gathering material immediately, "Do not wait until the
last minute to begin preparing your
ideas," Miss Helper said.

